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When saloon owner Vin Lockhart's Oglala Sioux friends need help dealing with untruthful,
encroaching white settlers, he heads straight into an ambush that leaves him on the brink of death.
Original.

Reviews of the Return of the Spirit Rider by Cotton Smith
Uris
CS has written about the young man who was raised by Indians to become a leader of the Sioux. He
returns to his white roots sand becomes a respected businessman. The hen the Indian ears on the
Little Big Horn were beginning he returned to his people with intentions of moving them to his
ranch property. He finds his Indians family after the US Calvary had attacked and killed all the
women and children. This is an excellent read four the genre, which delves into Indian beliefs and
lore.....ER
Cells
Enjoyed reading this book. Had not read westerns in ages but Cotton Smith writes westerns well
worth reading. I would rank him with other good western writers.
Jugami
Not too bad.

Glei
Not enough going on to keep my attention
Priotian
So good you can't put it down until the end. Although I wish there had been a few more pages. Well
hey, I don't want it to end! I highly recommend Spirit Rider and Return of the Spirit Rider!
Ballardana
An enjoyable read which kept the reader engaged and in suspense as to the various twists and turns
of the fast paced plot.
It was hard to put down. It was a good follow up to the original story of the spirit rider. Apt detailed
descriptions of the necessary
Indian lore were quite educational and engaging.
Danial
As good as the original
rambling on book
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